Sports Premium Funding Statement 2017-2018
The planned use of the sports’ funding at Collingbourne Primary School is being used to promote increased health and physical activity across the school.
The school works on the belief that if children are more healthy and active, then they are fitter and more alert. Healthy, active, fitter and more alert
children will have higher attendance and will have greater engagement in lessons resulting in higher achievement. We also believe that children who
enjoy and achieve success in P.E. at Primary School will continue to participate in sport and progress at Secondary School and into adulthood and
therefore the benefits will be longer lasting.

Funding allocation for 2017-2018 – Rollover from 2016-17 - £461
Grant for 2017/18 - £13,898
Total £13,898

Rationale - How will this promote increased health / physical activity?

Supply cover

£145.83

Maypole

£181.00

Supply cover allows us to participate and raise the profile of the school
through a range of competitive sporting events.
Purchased a maypole. This provided new equipment to support a broader
experience and a range of enjoyable physical activities.
Medals for everybody and a variety of new equipment .Sports day is
important to increase the enjoyment and participation in physical activity.
New PE kit for competitive sports helped raise the profile of the school. It
also increases the children’s pride in representing the school.
Paying into the Cluster Schools membership will provide greater
competitive sporting opportunities (providing focus for P.E. lessons).
Varied equipment at break-times will provide greater opportunities to
practice a variety of individual and group skills that will support progress in
their P.E. lessons and encourage greater participation in physical activity
through quality resources.

Sports Day Supplies
PE Kit

£78.79

£83.17

Cluster Schools membership
PE Stock

£116.31

£60.00

Sports Coaching

£8,898

Kingfishers World War Dance Unit £300

Archery Club £ 36.50

£13, 898 – £9,899.60 = £3,998.40
Rollover = £3,998.40
Rollover £3,998.40 to go towards paying for new Playground Apparatus

Children received specialist sports’ coaching from a qualified P.E. teacher
which increased their physical skill in various sports leading to increased
enjoyment and in-turn, increased participation in the future.
A specialist dance teacher gave Kingfisher class an hour’s specialist dance
workshop a week for a term. This was then followed up by the class
teacher for further development.
A specialist archery teacher visited school for an hours’ extra-curricular
club. This promotes greater participation in a wide range of physical /
sporting activities.

